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What an awful tlw.ffw he is. I do not 
believe he hit a lhing to-day; besides, he is 
so daagero .... -s.u.,a.._, Rnnrw. 

In this latter sense the word 
is connected with dafft, Anglo
Saxon, a fool ; da.ffam, a silly 
person (Wright); da.ff, a coward; 
d4ft, of weak intellect. Anglo· 
Saxon dtdf, " surdus, absurd us, 
stolid us," from dufan. Dtaf is 
ln most of its Indo-European 
forms synonymous with stupid 
or stolid. Gothic daufa, dull or 
foolish. 

(Popular), spurious money. 

I v~ry quietly slipped four tluffa·s among 
six good bobs, and accommodated her with 
the change she wanted. It came off all 
right, so I 've four bob left for drinks; see I 
-Bird 1' Frudmr. 

(Nautical), a woman who 
assists smugglers. 

Duff'er out, to (Australian), mining 
slang. A reef is said to duffc•· 
out when the gold is nearly or 
quite exhausted. 

He then reported to the shareholders 
that the lode had duff•r•d out, and that 
it was u~J~s."\ to continue working.-Ad· 
NIKI A 111tn:a/ia. 

Dug-out (American), a canoe 
hollowed out of the tnmk of a 
tree. The term seems common 
throughout the New World, as 
the Rev. W. Cartwright in his 
"Autobiography" says, " If by 
chance we got a du!J·Out to 
cross in ourselves and swim our 
horses by, it was quite a t.reat ." 

Al5o a rough kind of structure 
built o\·er an exca,·ation. 

The new house was at lx: !- t Lut :t modc-.t 
little )tructurc, but 1\layne '·ic"'cJ the 

placing of each shingle and the driving of 
each nail with profound satisfaction. In 
the sparsely settled neighbourhood, where 
tillr""tllllt and " shacks •• predominated, a 
., frame'" house, even though !iomall and 
unpretending, was a structure of no mean 
importance. When it became known that 
Jack Mayne intended to plaster the" front 
room" it was pretty thoroughly agreed 
that reckless extravagance characterised 
1\laync's house building.-Sjorli~t,r Ti,u:, 

Duke Humphrey (common), "to 
dine with Dulct Humphrr,q," to 
go without dinner. Dr. Brewer, 
in his "Dictionary of Phrase 
and Fable," says : -" Hum
phrey, Duke of Gloucester, son 
of Henry IV., was renowned for 
his hospitality. At his death it 
was reported that a monument 
would be erected to him in St. 
Paul's, but his bo<ly was interred 
at St. Albans. When the pro
menaders left for dinner, the 
poor sta)··behin<ls who had no 
dinner used to say to the gay 
~parks who asked if they were 
going, that they would stay a 
little longer and look for the 
monument of the' goo<! duke.'" 
"Dining with the cross·le!'ged 
knights" (the stone etlig-ics of 
the RouJHl Church) had the same 
signification. Holten has the 
following explanation :-"Some 
visitors were inspecting the 
abbe)· where the remains of 
Humphrey Duke of Gloucester 
lie, and one of tlu .. m was unfor
tunately shut in, and remained 
there 1olu1 while hb companions 
were feasting at a neighbouring 
hostelry. He was afterwards 
said to ha\'e t!in('fl with Duke 
llumpltrry, antl the saying c\'en-
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